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We are a people rooted in worship, branching out into the world.

Holy Week and Easter at Resurrection
My dear friends in the Church of the Resurrection,
I’ll only have one chance to observe the greatest
days of the church year with you, so I particularly
invite you to try everything! Feel Palm Sunday go
from triumph to tragedy in about 30 minutes time.
See Jesus washing his disciples’ feet as a true
demonstration of servant leadership. Walk the
Stations of the Cross in Greenwood on Good
Friday. Gather in the cemetery for the Saturday
night Great Vigil of Easter. Then come Easter
morning to greet the risen Lord. Watch the
children raise the “Alleluia” and be prepared to
sing it, shout it with great joy.
I love, love all of this and I’m
so privileged to be able to
share with you here at the
Church of the Resurrection.
~ Stephen Bolle, Interim Rector
April 14
8:30 AM
9:30 AM

10:30 AM

April 17
10:00 AM
11:00 AM

Palm Sunday: The Sunday of the
Passion
Liturgy of the Palms and Holy
Eucharist
Fellowship and Palm Crosses – No
Sunday School
* Gather in the Marion Avenue
Community Park; light breakfast and
fellowship as we make palm crosses.
Palm Procession on Marion Avenue,
Dramatic Reading of the Lord’s
Passion, and Holy Eucharist
(Children’s Worship and Nursery)
Wednesday in Holy Week
Holy Eucharist and Healing Service
Wesley Commons Service of Holy
Eucharist followed by lunch

12:35 PM

Lenten Pilgrimage at Morris Baptist
Church

April 18
7:00 PM

Maundy Thursday
Holy Eucharist, with foot washing
(Nursery)

April 19
12 Noon

Good Friday
The Way of the Cross, a
neighborhood prayer procession
with Macedonia Baptist Church.
* Gather at the flag pole,
Greenwood County Library. Silence
and meditations before and after the
service.
Special Liturgy for Good Friday
(Children’s Worship and Nursery)

6:00 PM
April 20
10:30 AM
11:30 AM
9:00 PM

April 21
8:30 AM
9:30 AM

10:30 AM

Holy Saturday
Lunch Preparation in Emmaus Hall for
Apostles’ Build Site Visit
Lunch to Apostle’s Build Site
The Great Vigil of Easter with
Immanuel Lutheran, Edgewood
Cemetery Mausoleum, by First
Baptist Church. Bring a lawn chair.
Easter Day
Festival Eucharist, Adult Choir
Fellowship, Pictures, and Crafts for
Children – No Formation Programs
* Children should gather in the
courtyard for the resurrection of the
Alleluia banner and procession.
Bring flowers to adorn the cross!
Festival Eucharist, Adult Choir,
(Children’s Worship and Nursery)

Emerald City Brass at 8:30 and 10:30 AM.
To go deeper, join the Inquirers / Confirmation
Class beginning Sunday, April 28, 9:30 – 10:15 AM
in Emmaus Hall!

Dear Resurrection Family:

On Thursday night, November 15, my Mom called
me to say she was following an ambulance to a
Raleigh hospital because Dad couldn’t get his
breath. Later that night, Mom called again to
share a conversation she had had with the ER
doctor. Mom told the doctor that the children and
I would be in Raleigh on Monday, November 19, for
Thanksgiving. Mom asked if I should come to
Raleigh sooner or if Monday would be okay. The
doctor said that she did not know what would
happen with Dad, but she did know that she was
also a daughter, and if it were her Father in the
same condition, she would want to come
immediately, and I agreed, leaving for Raleigh first
thing Friday morning.

In a recent Rafters’ reflection
piece from Elizabeth Floyd,
Elizabeth mentions the idea of
sharing with others some of
the ways in which God has
revealed His presence in our
lives. Like Elizabeth, I think of
this topic often. I am particularly thinking about
how God has shared his presence with me during
the season of my Father’s passing.
As many of you may know, my Father passed on
November 17, 2018. He was 79 years old. This has
been the hardest loss I have ever experienced, and
we have been shattered and devastated. One of
the most difficult parts about my Father’s death is
the overwhelming sense of shock, our lack of
preparation for the end. Over the years, my Dad
had a variety of health challenges from surviving
triple-bypass surgery and various heart procedures
to managing diabetes. Last Spring, Dad was
diagnosed with a lung disease: non-specific
interstitial pneumonitis. We knew his condition
was serious, but we were all “waiting” for
additional information about how this mysterious
illness would unfold, and we thought we had years
ahead of us together. Dad went from being able
to mow grass in July 2018 to needing home oxygen
by late October. With the oxygen, we thought
“this will be the new norm,” and we all knew that
his own Father, my Grandpa Love, had lived for
many years with home oxygen.

The children and I drove straight to the hospital,
and as soon as I saw my Dad in the ICU, I knew. I
ached with a knowingness and sadness that I had
never before experienced, and I knew Dad had
suddenly, irreversibly, reached the end. In my
Father’s last hours, and in the weeks after my
Father’s passing, I did see signs of God’s presence
and mercy, and I wanted to share a few of those
“sightings” with you because I believe you will
understand, and it is reassuring to me, somehow,
that I will not have to “prove” to you that what I
experienced was God’s presence.
I am thankful that God had His hand on the ER
doctor’s shoulder, when she recommended that I
go to Raleigh immediately. I am thankful that my
Father was spared from long-term suffering. My
Dad was conscious until close to the very end –
although wearing a large oxygen mask that
complicated normal conversation.

The week of November 11, my Dad made scheduled
visits at the pulmonologist’s office (Monday) and
at his regular doctor’s office (Wednesday), and
two nurses came to check on him at the house on
the in-between days (Tuesday and Thursday). That
Wednesday morning, November 14, I talked with
the physician’s assistant from the pulmonologist’s
office, and we talked about Dad doing respiratory
therapy. I asked directly if Dad was on Hospice
Care, and she said “No. We have lots of options
left.” She believed that Dad was feeling
discouraged, as I did, too, and I felt reassured that
so many medical professionals were watching over
Dad.

On that Friday and Saturday, I sat mostly at my
Father’s bedside; we all did. I reminded him many,
many times of my love – which is something I have
told Dad almost every day for years and years and
years. He was one of my best friends, one of my
favorite people in the world, the person who
grounded the sun, the moon, the stars, and even
my life in many ways. He was there at my
beginning, and I was there when his journey in this
world came to an end. We were close. I told Dad
we would be devastated if he had to go, but we
would all take care of each other, and that he
didn’t have anything to worry about. We told him
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that he had been the best Father, friend, brother,
husband, uncle, neighbor, Pa-pa, a person could
ever have, and we will always remember him. We
told him that we imagined how wonderful it would
be for Dad to see his parents and other friends and
relatives who were waiting for him in
heaven. “Strangely,” just a few days before Dad’s
hospitalization, Dad’s dog “Kayla” had died. Later,
we all imagined that “Kayla” had known how sick
Dad was, and she had gone ahead of Dad to wait
for him in heaven. These thoughts may sound
child-like, but at the most broken times of life,
sometimes the most simple, child-like thoughts
about faith and God are the most real to me. We
told Dad a million, million, million times how much
we loved him, but we had spent a lifetime showing
our love, too, and we all knew that love is an action
that, if done well, can never truly be
completed. We spend a lifetime trying to show our
love to those most dear to us, and I am confident
that Dad knew we loved him. I was even bold
enough to say to Dad, “if you have to go, please
send me a message.”

My Father’s birthday is Christmas Day, and even if I
live to be 103, I don’t think I’ll ever meet someone
as amazing as my Father. He was a Christmas
baby, but my Dad truly embodied the spirit of
Christmas and Christ all year long.
You may have heard the magical Christmas
story The Polar Express where only children can
hear the bells of Christmas. This same idea is true
about the miraculous or when looking for “signs”
of God’s presence. No matter your age or life
experience, believe that the miraculous still
happens, but sometimes it’s not the sound of bells
that signals the miracle.
There can be other signs of God’s presence. When
I was outside my Father’s hospital room on the last
day, and I knew my Dad had only hours left in this
world, I was inconsolable. I was sobbing
hysterically in a public hallway, beyond caring
about anyone who might see me in such a
shattered state, when a woman I didn’t know
approached me. She said, “I don’t know you, but I
can tell you need a hug.” I hugged her and held
onto the stranger as if she were a long-lost family
member, and when I stepped back from her
embrace, I was surprised to see the woman
wearing a silver owl necklace. For me, owls hold
special meaning.

Dad trusted God completely, and Dad was the
smartest, wisest, most gentle, most
compassionate, most Christian person I have ever
known, and his faith in God was absolute. Over the
years, Dad had told us many times, because we had
visited the ER on countless other occasions with
him, “there are worse things than death.” And I
knew that Dad really meant those words, and he
was not just being heroic or courageous for us.

I told the woman I felt like she was a messenger
from another world, sent from God to remind me
that even during my darkest hours, I was not
alone. The woman said her name was Beth, a
name I later learned means “one who is from the
house of the Lord.” She looked at me lovingly, like
one of the biblical Magi, and then took off the owl
necklace she was wearing and placed it gently
around my neck. I know my Dad would have
understood the owl and the message.
Sometimes the signs of the Divine are revealed in
Christmas bells and sometimes in silver owls and
sometimes in other forms. In December, Colt and I
were at my parents’ house in Raleigh, in my old
bedroom, and suddenly, out of nowhere, Colt
started singing the song from the cartoon Scooby
Doo. We were not watching television when
suddenly Colt sang, “Scooby Scooby Doo, where
are you?” I stopped everything I was doing,
surprised and intrigued by the emergence of this

The close of my Father’s life was peaceful. We
were all with him. I am deeply thankful for God’s
mercy in allowing Dad to pass from this world in
peace, surrounded by his family. I would imagine
that many people are surprised by death’s arrival
even more so than we were, and I am so thankful
that God’s mercy allowed us to be together at the
end, to say “I love you,” and “I’ll see you again one
day.” Those were the saddest, hardest hours we
have ever experienced, and that day Auden’s poem
“Funeral Blues” suddenly became real for me: “He
was my North, my South, my East and West,/ My
working week and my Sunday rest.. . . . /The stars
are not wanted now; put out every one, / Pack up
the moon and dismantle the sun,/ Pour away the
ocean and sweep up the wood. . . .”
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song because I hadn’t been aware that Colt knew
anything about this program, which I always
associate with my childhood. Intrigued, I asked
Colt if he was watching the Scooby Doo cartoon,
and he said “No.” I asked, “What do you know
about Scooby Doo?” and Colt said “Nothing.”
I pressed, “Colt, have you ever seen the show
Scooby Doo?” and Colt said, “No.” I asked, “What
made you sing the Scooby Doo song lines?” Colt
said, “I don’t know.”

hope you might consider sending my Mother, who
loves to receive mail, a card with a Bible verse or
spiritual affirmation: Linda Love, 723 Kimbrough
Street, Raleigh, NC, 27608. She would love hearing
from the friends in Greenwood she has yet to
meet.
Thank you again for your friendship during this
season and in every season. You are also a sign of
God’s presence in my life.
With our love and best wishes for your continued
blessings,

Colt did not realize that when I was a child, my Dad
and I would look forward to watching Scooby
Doo together every Saturday morning. The show
was so special to us that I discontinued ballet on
Saturdays because the timing of the ballet class
conflicted with Scooby Doo time with my Dad.
When I was older, my Dad would fondly – and
often – recall how he loved watching Scooby
Doo with me and my sister when we were little,
and he would long for the days when we were all
watching Scooby Doo together on Saturday, sitting
on the arms of his recliner.

Renee, Lila, Gray, & Colt

William David Love
12/25/1938 – 11/17/2018
To read Mr. Love’s obituary
visit:
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/williamlove-obituary?pid=190774662

Later, about a month after my Dad’s passing, I had
a dream. I dreamed that I was at a large party with
people I hadn’t seen in a long time. I suddenly
noticed that my Dad was sitting at the head of a
long dinner table, and I was overwhelmed with
love, surprise, and joy at seeing him. I was
overcome with emotions and ran to Dad and
hugged him, sobbing. Although somehow not in
spoken words, I said to Dad, “Dad, I didn’t know
you were going to be here, and I am so happy to
see you. I love you and miss you so much.”

Lent isn’t quite over yet,
and it is never too late
to join your parish
family and community
in its observance:
Soup and Compline,
Wednesday Evening,
April 10 – We will gather in
Emmaus Hall at 6 PM.
Children are encouraged
to participate.

My Dad said to me, though more in thoughts than
in words, “I love you. Everything is okay, but I have
to go now.” And then it was over, and I awakened
feeling overwhelmed and drained by the deep
emotions, tearful, but also certain that Dad had
sent the message and that the message was a sign
of God’s presence.

The Greenwood Lenten Pilgrimage continues on
the following dates and locations:
April 10 -- First Baptist
April 17 -- Morris Chapel Baptist

I appreciate you more than you will ever know, the
kindness, prayers, and love that you have shown to
me and my children. I hope the signs of God that I
have experienced recently will bring you solace,
hope, reassurance, or whatever you need to
continue onward during the many challenges of
life. If this writing moves you to loving actions, I

The service is at 12:35 and concludes by 1:00; lunch
is served before and after for $1.
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Loaves and Fishes – We are filling boxes with food
for the Loaves & Fishes ministry during Lent. You
can find a box with instructions
at the rear of the nave on
Sunday morning. We can
accept filled boxes through
April 14. Monetary
donations are also
welcome. Place a check
payable to Church of the Resurrection in the
offering plate and include a note that the donation
is meant for Loaves & Fishes. If you are curious
about this ministry, visit their website,
www.loavesandfishesgreenville.com.

Abney Wallace, Walker Moore, Peggy Adams,
Dottie Russell, Leslie McDonnell, and Josie Ryan.
When you next see Chuck, Chris, or any of the
CO3R volunteers, give them a hug and hearty
thanks. They live out God’s call to serve.
If you would like more information about this vital
ministry, contact the church office, 223-5426.

Committee Update: After

receiving some additional
candidate responses to our
search for a new rector, the
Search Committee has begun
its next round of interviews.
As always, the committee is
being very diligent in its approach to find the right
rector for Church of the Resurrection. In the
meantime, the parish is fortunate to have Father
Stephen Bolle serving as our interim rector. Please
continue to pray for the Committee, for Father
Bolle, and for our wonderful parish.

Make My Joy Complete Update
January 1, 2018 – January 1, 2020*
 Thank you for your generous spirit!
 62% of the $550,000 pledged is money in
hand.
 53% of our stretch goal of $650,000 is
money in hand.
 Every $ received was applied to either
debt reduction or organ purchase.
 Please be mindful of staying current
with your pledge.
Let the church office know if
circumstances change.

Thank you,
if you have
taken the
time to update your info and/or photos in our
online church directory. However, several still need
to do so. Current photos under the family and
member tab are very helpful, especially for
newcomers. Yet, many of you still have photos
from several years ago, or have no photo at all.
Please add or update your picture, as well as any
other information that is needed.
You can find the directory on our website. Hover
your mouse over the GET CONNECTED tab, and a
drop-down menu will appear. Click on the word
DIRECTORY in the menu, and you will be routed to
the directory sign-in page. If you don’t remember
or don’t have a username, contact Jo Ann Brewer,
joannbrewersc@gmail.com.
Once you learn to use the directory, it is very
handy. You can also download an application to
your mobile device called CTRN Online Directory;
the password is episcopalgreenwood. It really is
quite simple, once it is set up.
The new rector will be most appreciative of this
info! Thank you for your help in this effort.

* option to pay through 2022

CO3R – You
made a
difference!
Resurrection’s
CO3R tutoring
program will
conclude the 2018-2019 year on April 10, as many of
its volunteers are Lander students and nearing
final exams. The program was founded by our
dear Chris Jayne. She devoted countless hours of
time and love to it. Since its inception, Chuck
McDonnell has been a volunteer, and this year he
donated an enormous amount of time and energy
as its coordinator-in-chief. Other volunteers from
our parish include: Mary Ann Cooper, Pam Hunley,
-6-

Gratitude and praise for another great
event, Beads and Bling 2019

Help Needed in the
Back Lot Garden Plot

Here we go again! We did it, another
successful Mardi Gras event for our missions
projects. Our experienced and dedicated team
added three new team members. The team filled
the house and presented a silent auction that
grossed revenues of over $14,000. Many thanks to
chefs Ryan Floyd and assistant Abney Wallace for
the Louisiana Gumbo that was proclaimed to be
the best yet! Other team members:
Cecily Hughes, Perrin Roper, Carmen Kinney: Salad
chefs
Elizabeth Floyd: King Cake chef
Sue Moore: bread chef
Roasted Oysters: Alan Hughes, Lee Roper
Hors d’oeuvres: Mary Ann Cooper, Reva Davis,
Kelly Wiseman
Wine and beer: Phil Ellenberg, Stefan Hartung,
Troy Glawe
Greeters: Jan Puzar, Joe Fennell
MC: John Cobb
Kitchen managers: Marty Cobb, Susu Wallace
Auction Supervisor: Sandra Lewis, Alison Wooten
Decorations: Sandra Kern, Mary Van Ellenberg
It does take a village, so many, many thanks to
those who bought tickets, supported the auction
and especially those who brought guests to share
in the Resurrection spirit.

Please come for 2 hours:
Friday, April 26, 10-12 AM
Rain date: Monday, May 9,
same times.
Tasks that need to be done:
• Weeding 12 garden boxes.
• Planting tomatoes & okra.
• Mulching new plantings.
• Putting down fresh plastic on paths.
• Mulching 4 crepe myrtles.
• Poisoning back lot fire ants.
• Having fun & fellowship.
• Smelling the fresh garden soil!
Contact Abby Cleland, abbycle5@gmail.com.

Picture Book Theology – Easter

There are so many books that tell the Easter story
to children in a variety of creative ways. Our
children’s bookshelf includes several, and I
encourage you all to select one or more over the
next few weeks. My effort, however, through
sharing Picture Book Theology ideas with you, is to
expand the possibilities for insight and reflection
on religious themes. This month I suggest two
possibilities, one for younger
audiences and one for older
audiences.

~ Mary Van Ellenberg
------------------------------------------------------We also extend our deep
gratitude and praise to Mary Van
for organizing this wonderful
event for yet another year. You
are an amazing lady!

Peace by Wendy Anderson
Halperin is one of the most
beautifully and creatively
illustrated books for young
children that I have ever read.
The author connects the path
to peace on a global scale with the path to peace
that an individual must walk every day. The book is
acclaimed for its impressive illustrations as well as
inspirational quotations that spiral through the
imagery. “When the power of love overcomes the
love of power, the world will know peace.” – Jimi
Hendrix.

~ Church of the Resurrection

Holy Communion
at Wesley Commons
Wednesday, April 17,
11:00 AM
Private Dining Room
Bring a friend; all are
welcome and all baptized persons are invited to
receive. Lunch together usually follows.
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The Bronze Bow by Elizabeth
George Speare is meant for
advanced elementary
through middle school
readers and won the
Newberry Medal in 1962. It
isn’t overtly religious but tells
a story of the impact Jesus
has on a teenage boy, Daniel,
who is bent on vengeance for
his father’s death at the
hands of Roman soldiers. “Can’t you see, Daniel, it
is hate that is the enemy? Not men. Hate does not
die with killing. It only springs up a hundredfold.
The only thing stronger than hate is love.” p. 244
What more could be sought in resurrection hope
than a world utterly filled with love and peace?

warm wishes for a blessed Easter. I have a strong
suspicion that some special Easter treats will make
their way into the pockets of those who participate
as well.
~ Elizabeth Floyd

~ Elizabeth Floyd

Holy
Saturday
and Holy
Service –
an event for families of all shapes and sizes
Our traditions for the celebration of Holy Saturday
have often included a rather festive egg hunt on
the parish grounds. It was one of the highlights of
my year, witnessing the great stampede to find the
most eggs. It seems now, though, that not only
are our kids are growing older, the Greenwood
community is smothered in egg hunts. So this
year, we’ll do something a little different. As you
know, our parish is supporting Habitat for
Humanity’s Apostle’s Build project. The volunteer
opportunities for that project are fit mostly for
adults. Children can help in a few ways, however.

This Holy Saturday at 10:30 AM, Resurrection youth
and children, friends, extended family, and
neighbors are invited to gather in Emmaus Hall for
a great sandwich preparation extravaganza. We’ll
spend an hour or so in Emmaus Hall making
sandwiches, bagging chips, and baking cookies for
the workers on the Apostle’s Build site. Then we’ll
caravan over to the site and deliver them with our
-8-

Those Who Serve During Holy Week:

Good Friday, April 19

Sunday, April 14 – Palm Sunday

12 Noon – Stations of the Cross
Crucifer: George Hyatt
Usher: Adrian Little

8:30 – Liturgy of the Palms
Readings: Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29 / Luke 19:28-40
1st E.M.: Chuck McDonnell
2nd E.M.: Mary Bright
Usher: Deryl McGuire
Coffee Host: TBD

6:00 PM – Special Liturgy for Good Friday
Readings: Isaiah 52:13-53:12 / Psalm 22 /
Hebrews 4:14-16; 5:7-9 / John 18:1-19:42
Lay Ministers: Beverly Wilson, Frank Wideman
Ushers: Eddie Barber, Patrick Kinney
Greeters: Noonie Fennell, Nancy Newlon

10:30 AM – Palm Procession/Dramatic Passion
Readings: Psalm 31:1-9 / Isaiah 50:4-9a / Philippians
2:5-11 / Luke 22:14-23:56
1st E.M./Prayers: Adrian Little
2nd E.M.: Norm Fawcett
Crucifer: George Hyatt
Book bearer: Griffin Jones
Torchbearers: Will McMillan, Sam McDevitt
Ushers: Tom Cobb, David Dougherty
Greeters: John and Marty Cobb
Nursery: Josie Ryan
Nursery Attendant: Kaylee Fowler
Children’s Worship: Lander Adams, Noonie Fennell
Coffee Hosts: Noonie and Joe Fennell
Eucharistic Visitors: The Craven’s (Nan Hines)

Sunday, April 21– Easter Day
Readings: Acts 10:34-43 / Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24 /
1 Corinthians 15:19-26 / John 20:1-18
8:30 AM – Festival Eucharist, Rite II
1st Lesson: Mary Bright
1st E.M./Prayers: Chuck McDonnell
2nd E.M.: Lou Wynne
Crucifer: Dorothy Anna Russell
Book Bearer: Cannon Wooten
Torchbearers: Delaney Floyd, Catie Robertson
Ushers: John Scurry, Don Bergman
Greeters: Marty and John Cobb

Maundy Thursday, April 18 – 7PM

10:30 AM – Festival Eucharist, Rite II
1st Lesson: Ryan Floyd
1st E.M.: Gerald Brooks
2nd E.M.: Norm Fawcett
Crucifer: Margaret Ann Hughes
Book Bearer: Julia Donaghy
Torchbearers: Will McMillan, Makaela Wood
Ushers: Allen Hughes, Bob Brewer
Greeters: Tom Cobb, Nancy Newlon
Nursery Attendant: Mary Bright
Nursery Volunteers: Hugh and Shannon Jones
Children’s Worship: Elizabeth Floyd, Susu Wallace

Readings: Exodus 12:1-4, 11-14 / Psalm 116:1, 10-17 /
1 Corinthians 11:23-26 / John 13:1-17, 31b-35
1st Reader: Ryan Floyd
2nd Reader: Annabel Wood
1st E.M.: Gerald Brooks
2nd E.M.: Trisha Craven
Crucifer: Virginia Glenn Donaghy
Book Bearer: Julia Donaghy
Torchbearers: Abbie Jules Davis, Catie Robertson
Ushers: Abney Wallace, Adrian Little
Greeters: Susu Wallace, Tom Cobb
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April 2019 Ministry Schedule
If you cannot fill the position assigned, please make arrangements for your replacement,
and let the Parish Office know of the change. Thank you!
April 7
The Fifth Sunday in
Lent

Vestry
Altar Guild
Readings

April 14
April 21
April 28
The Sunday of the
Easter Sunday
The Second Sunday of
Passion:
Easter
Palm Sunday
Joe Fennell and John Cobb
Noonie Fennell (Chair), Edie Brooks, Mary Van Ellenberg, Marilyn Goddle,
Sandra Lewis, Sue Moore
Isaiah 43:16-21
*See page 8 of
*See page 8 of
Acts 5:27-32
Psalm 126
From the Rafters From the Rafters
Psalm 118:14-29
Philippians
Revelation 1:4-8
3:4b-14
John 20:19-31
John 12:1-8

8:30 Holy Eucharist, Rite I
1st

E.M.
E.M.
Ushers
Coffee Hosts
2nd

1st Lesson
2nd Lesson
1st
E.M./Prayers

2nd E.M.
1st Crucifer
Book Bearer
Torchbearers
Ushers
Greeters
Nursery
Nursery
Attendant
Coffee Hosts
Children’s
Worship
Eucharistic
Visitors

Chuck McDonnell
Deryl McGuire
Robin Lanford
TBA
TBA
TBA
10:30 Holy Eucharist, Rite II
Lucas McMillan
Jon Newlon
Trisha Craven
Connie Hammett
Ryan Anderson
Madden Craven
Abbie Jules Davis
Aiden Willis
Archie and Summer
Booker
Adrian and Jennifer
Little
John and Kim
Russell
Kaylee Fowler

Domer Ridings
Mary Bright
Carol Wynne
TBA
Eddie Barber
Ashley Woodiwiss
Frank Wideman
Norm Fawcett
Peter Russell
Jacob Davis
Sam McDevitt
Abbie Jules Davis
Walker Moore
Emmett Brooks
Edie Brooks
Jennifer Little
Josie Ryan
Mary Bright
Jasmine Gary
Renee Love and
Sandra Daffin
Camilla Cathcart
Lisa McMillan
None

Tom Cobb
Elizabeth Floyd
Cecily Hughes
None
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Parish Connections…
Music

Donna Brooks
992-3738
dbrooks@nctv.com

Altar Guild

Noonie Fennell
223-7769
cfennell@nctv.com
Norm and Roxy Fawcett
227-3421
fawcett@nctv.com

Acolytes

Easter Music and Flower Fund
Enclosed you will find an envelope for the Easter
Music and Flower Fund. The suggested donation is
$35, and the deadline is April 10. We give thanks for
your gifts which enrich our worship.

The Altar Flowers/greenery are given to the
Glory of God and ...
April 7: Lent 5 – No Flowers.
April 14: Palms given by Mary Jo Tolbert in memory
of Joe Lincoln Tolbert, Jr, and Miss Margaret Allen
Gaillard.
April 21: Easter – Open to all Parishioners
April 28: in thanksgiving for her grandchildren:
Ginger Nance, Kate DiZio, Jennifer Peterson,
Stephanie, Christine, Nathan and Adam Himes; and
great-grandchildren: Andrew Navarro and Elijah and
Gillian Ham by Christine Jayne
The Presence Candle: given in memory Anna
Woodiwiss by Ashley and Mary Woodiwiss, and
Anna’s siblings.

Children’s
Ministries

Elizabeth Floyd
223-5426
elizabeth@episcopalgreenwood.org

Adult
Formation

Chuck McDonnell
229-7701
mcdonnell.chuck@gmail.com

Daughters
of
the King

Noonie Fennell
223-7769
cfennell@nctv.com

Episcopal
Church
Women

Susu Wallace
229-5690
swbwallace@gmail.com

Readers/
E.M.s

Denise Brown
223-5426
denise@episcopalgreenwood.org

Giving
Records

Lindsey Farver
223-5426
finance@episcopalgreenwood.orghe

Columbarium Joe Fennell
223-7769
jdfennell@nctv.com
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CO3R
Tutoring

Chuck McDonnell
229-7701
mcdonnell.chuck@gmail.com

Ushers/
Greeters

Adrian Little
223-0027/ a.p.little@live.com

Resurrection Celebrates with You
BIRTHDAYS
02 – Katie Cooper
04 – Sandra Daffin
06 – Connie Hammett
06 – Cecily Hughes
08 – Sandra Lewis
09 – Marty Cobb
11 – Owen Willis
12 – Jerry Kent
13 – St. Claire Donaghy
13 – Annabel Grace Wood
15 – Archie Booker
18 – Lander Adams
18 – Robert Headley Downs

18 – Robin Lanford
21 – Sandy Singletary
22 – Lainey Davis
22 – Shannon Jones
24 – Justin McCabe
25 – Domer Ridings
27 – Anne Crowe
27 – Catie Robertson
30 – Doris Clay
30 – Mary Woodiwiss

ANNIVERSARIES
02 – Gerald & Donna Brooks
07 – Robert & Ken Headley
Downs
20 – Glenn & St. Claire Donaghy
21 – Whitfield & Lori Brooks
26 – Aaron & Anne Crowe
27 – Mike & Cathy Robertson
30 – Stephen & Taylor Tucker

Your prayers are asked for these members of our parish and members of our immediate families: Doris Clay,
Joel Cleland, Bruce Craven, David DiBenedetto, Carol Dean, Tom Ellerbe, Mary Joe Ferguson, Nan Hines, Chris
Jayne, Sara Kummer, Barbara Locke, Bette Ricker, George Rush, Eddie Sanders, Joe Shirley III, Mason Shirley,
Elsie Speer, Sissy Tennis, Charles Toll
Immediate family members: Winnie Bolle (Fr. Stephen Bolle’s stepmother), Trey Booker (Archie and Summer
Booker’s son), Larry Boots (Beth Wood’s father), Jim Chambers (Domer Ridings’ brother-in-law), Linda Criswell
(Paul Criswell’s sister), Bubba Fennell (Joe Fennell’s brother), Hazel Hammett (Connie Hammett’s mother),
Sharon Baker (Shana Southard-Dobbs mother), Pinckney Irwin (Bill Irwin & Elizabeth Beasley’s father), Jeanette
Little (Adrian Little’s mom), Jimmy Loftis (Amy Alley’s father), Earl McCombs (Mary Ann Cooper’s father), Elliot
Norton (Karen and Bill Bright’s nephew), Chip Parker (Nan Hines’ Son), Bill Waggener (The late Elizabeth
Schuler’s son-in-law), Anne Cheshire Wideman (Frank Wideman’s sister), Webb Wright (Dyan Webb’s nephew)
And for these persons: The Brown Family (Mary Jo Tolbert’s caregivers), Trina Hoffert, Craig Loner, Josh
Strange
We remember in Resurrection hope, Edna Tillotson, grandmother of Allen Hughes, who died March 14.
We remember in Resurrection hope, Nettie Sledd Draper, Joy Draper’s mother, who died February 18.
We remember in Resurrection hope, Phyllis Kocik, mother of Joe Kocik, who died March 29.
Please send additions/deletions to the prayer list or family news and prayer concerns to Denise at
denise@episcopalgreenwood.org or call 223-5426.
Including the Church in your will ensures its life into the future and offers your witness to generations to come.

We give thanks for your giving, which makes the ministry of Resurrection possible!
Pledges
(Actual)
Last
$24,961
Month
Year to $80,437
Date

Pledges
Unpledged/Plate Unpledged/Plate
(Budgeted)
(Actual)
(Budgeted)

Expenses
(Actual)

Expenses
(Budgeted)

$28,700

$2,492

$2,633

$21,284

$25,989

$86,100

$5,052

$7,900

$81,585

$91,860
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Vestry Members
Ms. Janis Puzar, Senior Warden
Mr. Joe Fennell, Junior Warden
Mr. Adrian Little, Vestry Clerk
Mr. John Cobb
Ms. Reva Long Davis
Dr. Shana Southard-Dobbs
Mr. Rick Green
Dr. Cecily Hughes
Mr. Hugh Jones
Mr. Walker Moore
Ms. Perrin Roper
Mr. Lou Wynne

Mr. Craig Church, Treasurer
Mr. Abney Wallace, Assistant Treasurer
Clergy and Staff
Fr. Stephen Bolle, Interim Rector
Ms. Donna Brooks, Organist/Choir Director
Ms. Denise Brown, Administrative Assistant
Ms. Elizabeth Floyd, Coordinator of
Christian Formation
Ms. Lindsey Farver, Financial Contractor
Ms. Rachel Childs, Sunday Sexton

